Abstract. In this paper, we introduce a new kind of software tools intended to offer a virtual educational and/or training environment online: proactive e-Learning Management Systems.
Introduction
Learning Management Systems (LMS) or e-learning platforms are dedicated software tools intended to offer a virtual educational and/or online training environment. Unfortunately, current LMS are fundamentally limited tools. Indeed, they are only reactive software developed like classical, user-action oriented software. These tools wait for an instruction and then react to the user request.
Students using these online systems could imagine and hope for more help and assistance tools, based on an intelligent analysis of their (lack of) actions. LMS should tend to offer some personal, immediate and appropriate support like teachers do in classrooms.
In this paper, we introduce a new kind of LMS: a proactive e-Learning Management System, designed to improve the users' online (inter)actions by providing programmable, automatic and continuous intelligent analyses of the users' behaviors, augmented with appropriate actions initiated by the LMS itself.
Our proactive LMS can, for example, automatically and continuously help and take care of e-learners with respect to previously defined procedures rules, and even flag other users, like e-tutors, if something wrong is detected in their behaviors; it can also automatically verify that awaited behaviors of e-users have been carried out, and it can react if these actions did not happen.
In the following text, we show how we implemented the proactive part of our LMS on the basis of a dynamic rule-based expert system, and we sketch how it looks like from a user's point of view. Finally, we give some examples of computational intelligence coded into proactive rules.
User Interface
Recent works (see [1] for example) also propose how to improve current webbased educational systems by adding intelligence in these systems, but these intelligent add-ons modules are as static as the initial LMS was. Indeed, they still need a click or an action from the user to activate it. Our goal was to design and develop a LMS, that is able to analyze a situation and to act spontaneously wrt. this situation without queries from its environment.
In our system, the user can receive information, help or hints sent by the proactive system at any time and with no actions needed from him. These messages should not disturb him in his work, that's why the interface has been thought in such a way that the information will be viewable at any time and in any context in the LMS. A messages zone has been dedicated in the header. This alert zone is a Flash application which is able to display server messages in real-time. Messages are following each other vertically and are colored differently according to their importance.
By clicking on a message, the user opens the Messages Manager and s/he can read more details on her/his alerts and save them.
